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Abstract: In this study, a program has been developed to calculate molding manufacturing cost of plastic

products manufactured by the techniques of plastic injection molding. Delphi programming language has

been used in the development of the program. Separate data entries for the parameters affecting the mold

cost such as materials from which the mold will be manufactured, the properties of injection molding

machines, plastic material types, standard mold components, and geometric properties of the plastic

product to be manufactured has been formed. The program makes calculation about optimum how many

sections the mold will consist of and how much molding dimensions will be according to these parameter

values. According to information obtained from the program, the sum of mold raw material costs, design

costs, and labor and processing costs is calculated as total mold cost. To check the effectiveness of the

program, an experimental study has been conducted to calculate the costs of plastic thread elbow

component used in installation works. While the SolidWorks has been used for mold design, the

Mastercam program has been used in determining the processing time. The effectiveness of the program

has been checked by comparing the results obtained from the program with the results obtained from the

sample of the experiment.
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INTRODUCTION

With the development of technology, making

productions in factories and workshops has increased

the importance of cost. Cost, depending on production,

is directly proportional to the product's quality. Thus,

the increase of the enterprises doing the same business

has brought about the competitive environment.

Today, the increase of plastic materials widely

used in every field has also caused a competition

among the firms manufacturing plastic molds.

Therefore, it is important to make a good cost

calculation in order to compete in better conditions and

to make this available to customers in the shortest

time. Some certain criteria are required to make an

actual cost calculation of molds. Some of these criteria

can be classified as mold material costs, design costs,

labor costs, workbench processing costs, special

processing costs, administrative-management general

expenses, amortization and profit . The most[1-2]

important factor affecting the cost of mold production

is the geometric characteristics and usage area of the

sample to be manufactured. While calculating the mold

cost of a piece which has a very complex structure and

property, the usage area of the mold, workbench

processing time, and costs of design and labor should

be taken into consideration because these factors cause

the mold costs to increase directly . If the factors[3 ]

affecting the cost of plastic molds are shown in a

circle, it can be seen that processing costs (25 %),

material costs (20%) and other expenses (55%) have

impact on the cost . Thanks to the development of[4]

technology, new alternatives are developed for

conventional cost calculation. By means of these

alternatives, programs enabling an estimated cost

calculation for plastic injection molds in computer

environments have been developed. A relation has been

correlated among mold costs by transferring the plastic

mold data obtained in AutoCad and Mastercam

environments to the program prepared in the Delphi

program . Having an estimated approach by[5 ]

considering different molding parameters for plastic

injection mold costs on computer environment increases

the validity of mold costs. If the estimated mold cost

results in correctly in the shortest time, the competitive

power will increase among mold firms .[6]

In this study, a new package program

(AutoPimCOST2010) has been developed for plastic

injection molds in computer environment by using the

Delphi programming language. According to the
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empirical formula used in the package program, the

mold cost of ¾ inch plastic thread elbow has been

calculated by the program. The validity of the program

has been checked by comparing the mold cost

calculated by the program with the actual mold cost.

2. Developing the Package Program (AutoPimCOST

2010): The package program, prepared in the Delphi

programming language for modeling of plastic injection

molds and making the cost analysis, is generally

composed of two parts such as data entry and optimum

design. A data entry has been designed in order to

identify the physical and chemical properties of mold

materials, plastic materials, plastic injection machines,

standard mold materials, and additives. Optimum

design, on the other hand, has been developed to

calculate necessary calculations and estimated cost

analysis for the injection molds by using entered data.

The parameters such as properties of the mold,

properties of the injection machine, and geometric

characteristics of the sample added to data entry are

defined on the optimum design page. According to all

these definitions, the number of mold cavity needed to

be processed in the mold at a time is calculated by the

program.

In order to determine the number of mold cavity

s em(N ) molding length and molding width (W ) of the

selected injection machine have been expressed with

the length of the sample defined in the optimum design

1 1(L ) and the width of the sample (W ) at first. The

mold cavity number in length has been shown as (a)

and the mold cavity number in width as (b). According

to this information, the program calculates how many

samples will be moulded according to molding

dimension of the selected injection machine and

geometric characteristics of the sample. The number of

1the samples to be calculated is Ns ,

         (1)

Then the number of samples that the injection

2machine will mould at a time (Ns ) is calculated from

the ratio of the sample weight to the plastic amount

that the injection machine can obtain at a time. While

emA  is weight of the molten plastic material that the

selected plastic injection machine will mould at a time,

nA  is the weight of the calculated sample in the

optimum design,

          (2)

Finally, depending on the flow length, the number

3of samples (Ns ) is calculated. Depending on the

properties of the plastic injection machine and

geometric characteristics of the sample, flow length is

calculated from the information entered into the

database and the optimum design. Accordingly, flow

length is calculated from the following formula

          (3)

and the hydraulic radius is calculated from the

following formula 

          (4)

where ö = 1,5 a constant number (for the case in

which the width is much greater than the thickness),

ÄP = Maximum injection pressure (120 MPa =120x106

Pa), Vf = flow velocity (30 cm / sec), and çs = flow

viscosity (average 260 Pa.s for amorphous material).

The flow length is calculated from these values as;

          (5)

1 L, H, W and T are the flow length, the hydraulic

radius, the width and the thickness, respectively .[4-7-8]

Here, the number of samples is obtained by dividing

the flow length to the sample length. Depending on the

flow length, the number of samples is

          (6)

The program makes calculation based on above

formulas, saves how many samples will actually be

moulded according to the selected machine in its

memory, and defines the mold cavity number for the

smallest value by taking the values obtained from the

equations in 1, 2, and 5 into account . After[4]

calculating the number of samples, actual dimensions

of the mold cavity are calculated considering the shrink

amount of the selected plastic material .[9]

          (7)

          (8)

          (9)

gWhere, L  is the actual length of the workpiece in the

gmold cavity, W  is the actual width of the workpiece

gin the mold cavity, and H  is the actual height of the

workpiece in the mold cavity.

After determining these values, the dimensions of

the mold are calculated. Mold dimensions are necessary

to ascertain the material cost of the mold components.

The sample mold pattern to determine the mold

dimension is shown in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1: The pattern of the sample mold design  

          (10)

          (11)

          (12)

          (13)

          (14)

          (15)

km b p Ls km W s b p km dWhere, L , L , L , N , W , N , W , W , H , H ,

s g b wH , H , E  and E  show the length of the mold, the

distance between the horizontal mold cavities, the

horizontal mold edge pin cavity, the number of

horizontal samples to be processed on the mold, the

width of the mold, the number of vertical samples to

be processed on the mold, the distance between vertical

mold cavities, the vertical mold edge pin cavity, the

mold height, the depth under the mold cavity, the

channel diameter in which the cooling water will pass,

the height of the plastic part, the gap distance to be

left between sample piece and the cooling water, and

the cavity dimensions between the cooling channels

respectively .[4–10–11]

3. Calculating the Mold Cost in the Package

Program: Molding dimensions of the sample, optimum

design of which has been performed, have been

expressed in the in the optimum design paragraph. In

the direction of this information, the weights of the

mold material are calculated in the cost process by the

program. These calculated weights are assigned

automatically into their places in the appropriate

formulas of the cost account. The suitable mold

material is selected from the mold materials added to

the database for these weights. The cost of the mold

material is calculated by multiplying the unit price of

the selected mold material with the weight of the mold

material.

Upon entering the number of standard mold

components (pushers, bolts, bushes etc), the design

time of the mold, the machines to be used and their

processing times, the number of the labors, and the

other costs on the program, the cost account of the

mold is made. To determine the processing times of

the mold, the processing times of mold materials to be

processed in CNC workbenches are transferred to the

program by using the MasterCAM programming

language. In addition, if the processing time of the

processes performed on different workbenches such as

electro erosion (EDM) and wire EDM (WEDM) is

defined in the program, the cost calculation will give

results closer to the actual ones.

d mmAs Design cost (C ), mold material cost (C ),

m p 1mold processing cost (C ), labor cost (C ), special

scmanufacturing expenses (C ), administrative and

ammanagement general expenses (C ), amortization

a p tm cexpenses (C ), profit (C ) and the total mold cost (C ),

tm cC  is calculated with following equation[1–2–12–13] 

          (16)

While the program is doing these processes, it

performs unit conversions automatically 

The mold to be manufactured must be designed

primarily. This design is made for a certain fee. The

design cost is calculated by taking the designer's hourly

dhwages (C ) and the time in which the mold is

dhdesigned (t ) into consideration.
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          (17)

It is necessary to size the required mold

components to manufacture the mold which has been

designed and depending on these dimensions to make

the cost calculations of the weight and mold materials.

Depending on the number of the samples that the

machine will mould at a time in the optimum design,

molding dimensions are calculated. When molding

dimensions are taken into consideration, the dimension,

weight, and cost of each mold component can be

calculated.

          (18)

m mMold material costs (C ) are obtained by adding

m fup costs of male plate (C ), female plate (C ), the

up spupper plate (C ), support plate (C ), pusher hold plate

php pp s(C ), pusher plate (C ), support (C ), the lower plate

1p sm c(C ), and standard mold material (C ). Because of the

chemical and physical difference between the materials

used in the mold components which are at the parts

directly exposed to heat such as female or male molds

and the materials of the components in the other parts

of the mold, a separate calculation has been made for

all mold components. Thus, the error resulting from

difference in the unit prices of the materials used in

mold components is minimized. On the other hand, the

cost of standard mold components consists of the cost

bush bowof components such as bushes (C ), bows (C ), and

boltbolts (C ) which have been previously entered to the

program. The cost of standard mold components is

previously entered into the database. By entering the

numbers of these into the program, the cost of standard

mold components is calculated with the following

expression;

          (19)

Processing time of the workbenches used in mold

pmanufacturing (t ) and hourly wages of the

pworkbenches (C ) are calculated with the expression of

m pthe mold processing cost (C );

          (20)

Different workbenches are used in making molds.

Their hourly wages may be different. The program has

been designed to be able to calculate hourly wages for

each workbench individually or to be able to update.

On the other hand, as for workbench processing times,

taking advantage of experts or programs that are

calculating the suitable processing time for the

workbench will increase the validity of the processing

cost.

1The mold is made by labors for a certain fee (C ).

This fee is calculated according to the total time the

1labors spend for the mold (t ) and monthly wages

1m c(C ). This fee is calculated with the following

equation;

          (21)

scThe cost of special manufacturing processes (C )

is calculated by including seal, polishing, custom

cutters and cores to the cost. A fee of up to 12 % of

the cost can be charged in enterprises in order to meet

the expenses of administrative staff, financing, sales

and marketing. This fee constitutes the administrative

and management general expenses. 

          (22)

The costs of wear and tear of the used

workbenches and apparatus are called amortization

costs. Amortization costs statistically constitute 10 %

of the cost.

          (23)

Enterprises earn profit at a certain amount for their

own interests from their work. This share of profit is

calculated as approximately 20 % of the cost in the

program.

          (24)

According to these calculations, the program

calculates the approximate cost of mold. While

calculating mold costs, the % distribution of the total

cost for each transaction and the cost graph determined

for each transaction are drawn by the program. The

flow chart created for mold cost account is shown in

Figure 2.

4. Package Program and Sample Application: Plastic

components used in every field are also commonly

used in water and energy installations. Among the most

important reasons are their being manufactured rather

serially, their being manufactured cheaper and their not

being exposed to corrosion. For the application in the

package program, ¾ inch thread elbow component,

widely used today, is taken as a sample, and mold cost

of plastic injection mold to be used for this has been

calculated. The parameters to be entered into the

program for ¾ inch thread elbow have been presented

in Table 1. The dimensions given in Table 1 are the

actual values of the manufactured plastic component.

The program calculates the mold cost upon defining the
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Fig. 2: Mold cost flow chart

characteristics of the injection machine, with which the

sample will be moulded, to the program. The thread

elbow sample manufactured in ¾ inch dimension is

shown in Figure3.

Table 1: Characteristics of thread elbow

Chemical and physical structure Description

of the sample to be manufactured

Maximum length 58 mm

Maximum Width 42 mm

Maximum Height 51 mm

Maximum Wall Thickness 4 mm

Volume of the sample 67389,84 mm 3

Plastic material to be used ABS

Additives to be used colorant

Upon defining all parameters to the program, the

mold cost is calculated by the program as it can be

seen in Figure 4. Total cost of ¾ inch thread elbow

components has been calculated by the program as

5152.65 $ including the design cost as 427 $, the

material cost of the mold components which has been

shown as standard cost as 439.31 $, mold processing

cost as 1669 $, labor expenses as 670.03 $, special

expenses as 280 $, administrative and management

expenses as 428.23 $, amortization expenses as 390.35

$, and the profit as 858.78 $.

The mold manufactured for the cost analysis

calculated by the program is given in Figure 5. 

The names of the mold parts shown in the

assembly drawing are given in Table 2.

Table 2: M old components of thread elbow component 

Part Name of the part Part Name of the part

No No

1 Connection plate 12 M ale edge core 

2 Support plate 13 Female locking pin

3 Cavity plate 14 Cavity lower plate

4 Cavity lower plate 15 Cavity upper plate 

5 Pusher plate 16 Cavity edge plate 

6 Pusher upper plate 17 M ale locking pin 

7 Cavity sliding edge plate 18 Core pushing pin

8 Guide pin 19 Female core 

9 Back edge plate 20 M ale core

10 Front edge plate 21 Guide bush

11 Female edge core 22 M ale core

Manufacturing the mold of ¾ inch plastic thread

elbow component, whose actual application has been

performed, has performed with the total cost of 5003

$ including the design cost of the mold components as

410 $, the material cost of the mold components as

420 $, mold processing cost as 1680 $, labor expenses

as 670 $, special expenses as 200 $, administrative and

management expenses as 405 $, amortization expenses

as 378 $, and the profit as 840 $. A comparison of the

costs calculated from the package program and

experimental study for mold of ¾ inch thread elbow

has been given graphically in Figure 6.

It is seen that three most important factors that the

package program has calculated and that have an

impact on the increase of the calculated costs as a

result of the experimental study are the mold

processing cost, the labor cost, and the profit. While

the program has calculated the mold processing cost 11

$ less than the mold processing cost of the actual

application, it has calculated the labor cost 0.08 $ and

the amount of profit 18.78 $ more than those of the

actual application.

5. Results: The program calculates the total mold cost

as 5152.65 $. On the other hand mold production cost

after the application is calculated as 5003 $. There is

up to 2.99 % difference between the mold cost after

the application and the mold cost obtained from the

program. Because the difference of 2.99 % does not

affect the costs much, the program can be said to be

calculating  ideally.  However,  in  both  cases if the
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Fig. 3: ¾ inch thread elbow sample in the experimental sample 

Fig. 4: AutoPimCOST 2010 mold cost screen of the developed program
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Fig. 5: Experimental sample, mold of thread elbow component (a. moving side of the mold, b. Fixed side of the

mold)

Fig. 6: Change graphic of mold cost account for experimental sample for ¾ inch thread elbow component

parameters that affect the cost are shown in a circle, to

what extent the factors affecting the cost of mold affect

the cost can be understood. The comparison of results

of package program developed with results of

experimental sample is given as graph in Figure 7. 

The mold cost results obtained by the package

program are shown in Figure 7.a, whereas the mold

cost results obtained as a result of the experimental

sample are shown in b. While there is an up to 3, 6 %

difference in the design costs of the mold components

between the circle graph drawn by the program and the

one drawn after the experimental sample, this

difference varies between 6.5 % in material costs of

the mold components, 5 % in mold processing costs,

0 % in labor costs, 35 % in special expenses, 1.5 % in

administrative and management general expenses, 6 %

in amortization expenses, and 2 % in the amount of

profit. It is seen that the distribution rates are

approximately the same in both of the charts, and the

most important parameter affecting the mold cost is the

processing cost and the least effective of the

parameters is special expenses.
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Fig. 7: The factors affecting the mold cost for the developed program and experimental sample (a. the graph

obtained from the package program, b. The graph obtained from the actual data)
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